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M. M OORE, E d it o r  & P r o p r ie t o r .
Poet’s Corner.
Time’s Changes.
® saw the wind toss her long auburn hair, 
g(‘ si with her sister, on the breezy pier 
6 joyfully walked, bright-eyed and free 
from care.
Oh, how the gale waved her girl-tresses 
dear!
Ti
Passed. We met at her father’s home ; 
-od while on her meek head shone suns 
I benign
'‘miner lanes, where lover’s love to roam, 
e timorously asked, “Wilt thou be mine?’-
0bths ro lled ; and one day to the gray 
church-door
e drove with troops of friends, and, dad
She w na bHde’“Iked, observed by a l l ; bride’s veil she 
Wore,
^Qd In some pretty way her locks were tied, 
-^ h
In °*ber n*£bt we touched a secret spring 
Iye 'H‘r gift-desk, and in the little  drawer 
sPied a knot of hair twined round a ring. 
°'v gray it seemed ! We wept—could look 
no more.
case of failure, the whole scheme would 
probably have dropped, what tim e and 
money had been spent, lost, and the rec ­
ords of the Sandy R iver R ailroad from 
that time as before would forever have 
been silent.
A w arrant was issued and a town m eet­
ing called at D aggett’s Hall, in Strong, 
for the 22d day of Ju n e , 1878. No politi­
cal campaign was ever carried on with 
more zeal and earnestness. Nothing was 
left undone by e ither party  necessary to 
carry their points. T he hall was crowded 
not only with the people of Strong, but
Another caricature, prepared for su c h  an 
em ergency, was to have shown a dem or­
alized train o f  cars, smashed and busted, 
w hile the probable cause stood between  
the rails, v iew ing from his sheepish eyes 
the effect o f Strong “ butter” on the track 
o f progress.— E d it o r .]
The next move made was to celebrate 
the 4th of Ju ly  by breaking ground for 
the railroad, at Phillips, and a committee 
appointed to m ake arrangem ents. Mr. 
Manstield re tu rned  Ju ly  3d and officiated 
during the exercises of the following day. 
Maj. Seward D ill was president and J . C.
dollars subscribed,quite a portion of which 
could not be collected at the proper time.
N. B. Beal, E sq., took the risk and from 
his own private m eans paid the deficiency, 
and the w riter paid Mr. M ansfield’s bills, 
and thus the prelim inary expenses were 
settled up to this point.
The next point to be gained was to se­
cure town loans from the several towns 
interested. To go ahead and complete 
the enterprise without such aid, the lead­
ers in the m atter knew would be impossi­
ble, and upon the success in securing 
these loans rested our every hope. T here 
were many in each town who believed 
every dollar invested in a railroad would 
be lo st; some had no faith in a narrow 
gauge, while others thought a railroad 
would be a damage to the  country, as it 
would bring in thieves and robbers, and 
still others had no desire for a railroad 
any way. In  view of these facts, and the 
law requiring a two-thirds vote in order 
for towns to loan their credit, quite an ef­
fort was necessary in order to secure 
the loans.
T he m atter having been pretty  thor­
oughly discussed, it was agreed that P h il­
lips should lead off. Finally a warrant the meetings, and when these facts were anj  A lbertine B utterfield
tf
A H ISTO R Y
— OF—
°rth Franklin Railroad En­
terprises.—No. 5.
^ N a r r o w  G f a u g e .
T u r in g  t o w n  l o a n s . - -CEREMONY OF
b r e a k in g  g r o u n d .
Tile committee to secure the funds 
c o^r the railroad survey had suc- 
in getting nearly three hundred
was drawn and a town m eeting called to 
m eet on the 10th of Ju n e , 1878, to see if  
the town would vote to loan its credit in 
aid of the construction of the Sandy Riv­
er Railroad. The announcem ent brought 
to the front the enemies of the road and 
especially some who had been disappoint­
ed in not getting the location of the road 
to suit them . Ju n e  10th the inhabitants 
of Phillips met according to notice, and 
speeches were made by Abner Toothaker, 
N. B. Beal, Seward D ill, E lias Field, J .  
M orrison, J r . ,  and others. A strong ef­
fort had been made by certain  parties to 
prevent the town from loaning its credit, 
and many had come to vote against i t .— 
Some changed their minds during the 
meeting, and when the vote was taken, 
fully three-fourths voted in favor of the 
loan. This was a g reat victory in favor 
of the road and had a m arked influence 
on the other towns y e t to take action.— 
Our town voted to loan its credit for $14,- 
000 and take that am ount of stock in the 
road.
The nex t poin t was to secure a loan 
from the town of Strong, which would re­
quire a still g reater effort on account of 
the situ a tio n : The southern portion of 
the town adjoining Farm ington, being a l­
ready accommodated by tho Maine Cen­
tral R ailroad a t that point, and several 
citizens who were persistent opposers to 
the road it w as known would do all in their 
power to prohibit the town from loaning 
its credit. F o r several weeks it was quite 
uncertain as to the final result. Noses 
were counted on both sides and each had 
hope of success. I t  w as a m atter of great 
im portance, not only to those living in 
S trong, but to all who were in favor of 
the road in other towms as well, for with­
out this loan it seemed impossible to se­
cure sufficient subscriptions to enable the 
company to organize, and besides it would 
have its influence on other towns, and in
many had come from Phillips, M adrid and Beal m arshal o f the day. Speeches were 
other towns, all anxious to know the re- made by Geo. E . Mansfield, Jo e l W ilbur, 
suit. T he m eeting was called to order by jp . H. Stubbs and S. Farm er. T he widow 
the clerk and W. L. D aggett was chosen Mary T oothaker and the widow of Libbe- 
chairman. T he discussion opened with us W orthley occupied seats on the stand 
speeches by P. H. Stubbs, J .  W . Porter, land were cheered for their generosity , the 
W. L. D aggett, S tephen M orrill, R. Vf* form er having taken $500 in stock and 
Soule and some others in favor of the ; gave the right of way on the land occu- 
loan, and C. C. B uck was the main pied by the depot at Phillips, and the lat- 
spokesman on the other side, though some ter gave the righ t of way across her farm 
others were quite as eager to defeat the i jn Strong. After the speeches a proces- 
loan. I  he rem arks of those in favor were sjon was formed, lead by twelve small 
fraught with m anj facts which before were gjrls dressed in w hite with blue sashes, as 
unknown to those who had not attended fopows : Evie and Edith  C hurch, E va
Lena Hawks,
compared with representations made by Lucy B ean, C arrie D utton , Evie M orri- 
the opposers, several, as we are told, j SOn, E tta  Adams, W innie Fu ller, Emma 
changed their opinions and voted in favor W hitney and B ertha H inkley. Led off 
of the loan. \ \  hen the question had bv the Phillips Band, the procession foitn- 
been thoroughly discussed, on motion of ud a circle around the stake set by Abner 
P . H. Stubbs, E sq., the question of loan- T oothaker. Im m ediately the granddaugh- 
ing the credit of the town in aid of the 0f  the late Abner T oothaker, Miss 
railroad, to the am ount of $9,000, was Evie Church, came forward to the stake, 
brought before the m eeting. On motion jand, taking the spade, turned the first sod 
of J .  W. Porter, the vote was taken b y |j n the presence of nearly five hundred 
“ polling the house.” This was done amid i people, amid loud and long cheers by
some confusion, but resulted in more than j  both band and people. W e tru st these
two-thirds voting in favor of the m easure, little misses will ever be proud that they 
This was a great achievem ent for the j were the first to take part in building the 
friends of the road, and all felt quite sure j Sandy R iver Railroad. M r. Joel W ilbur 
the road would be built. T he towm subse-1 made a very appropriate  speech a t the 
quently voted to take stock in the Sandy breaking of the ground.
R iver Railroad to the amount of $9,000. : The friends of the road were ju b ilan t 
[T he  editor attended the above meeting and had great faith in their final success; 
and reported the proceedings for the pa- jbut one of the opposers said the road was 
per a t Farm ington. This was in Ju n e  1 buried when ground was broken. This 
before the advent of this paper, Sept. 14, | proved to be quite a prevailing  opinion, 
following. W e well rem em ber the en- as there was little  said or done from this 
thnsiasm  there developed, the stirring  j  time till the 8th of O ctober following, 
speeches of the citizens of Strong in fa- ; [O ur historian does not m ention the 
vor, and the ramifications of Mr. B uck | fact that in the first issue of this p a p e r -  
in opposition to the m easure. In  the s ept. 14, 1878—he had a stirring  coin- 
course of the meeting, a desire was ex- m unication on this subject, and Sept. 28th 
pressed to hear from gentlem en from wag held a rousing public m eeting, when 
Phillips, when the m atter was B ucked at, speeches were made by J . G. llov t, P . II. 
but J .  W. P o rte r moved a recess and sev- S tubbs, S. D ill, A. T oothaker, Jo e l W il- 
eral encouraging speeches were made by j  b u r  a n d  F . E . Glover. Adjourned one 
Messrs, lo o th a k e r, Beal, Farm er and But- week, when another m eeting was held, of 
ler. At the polling of the house, non- , 
residents stepped out and anxiously await-
which we have no record.— E d .]
A correspondence was kept up with Mr. 
Mansfield, and as the B illerica & Bedford 
road had stopped running, Mr. M. was 
at liberty  and ready to come, and assist to
ed the resu lt. Cheers proclaim ed the vic­
tory and the Phillips band struck up a 
lively air, while a transparency was raised 
with a locomotive pictured  on it, under i rajge mJ re stocj{. 
way, whereby a billigerant buck had been The sum m er travel closed the first of  
struck, beheaded and knocked out of j  October. D uring  the first days of the 
shape. This graphic portrayal of the re i month the N orth  F 'ranklin A gricultural 
su it of the m eeting stared  the principal Society held its show and fair, afte r which 
opposers in the face as they em erged from | it was agreed we would com m ence opera- 
the hall, and it was transparen t that the jtions. Mr. M. arrived Oct. 8 and wo im- 
boys m eant to make light o f the affair.— | mediately comm enced by traveling  from
Q Tlie Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local P arer.-$1.00 per Year.
house to house. Some times we succeed- of hard wood and .$1,000 worth '»f ra ttan ; 
ed in disposing of one share, by  spending I add to these a saw mill, two shingle mills 
several hours, then we would get d isap-land  a shovel handle factory, and the boot 
po in ted ; again better luck would greet and shoe m anufactory o f N athaniel Hard- 
us and several shares would be taken at ing, giving employm ent to 25 or 30 hands, 
o n e tim e. I t  was cold, fall weather, and j—all run by w ater power. T here  is, un- 
quite frequently it seemed they would take occupied, one of the best sites with ample 
a share to get rid of us. People were grounds for a cotton or woolen factory, 
slow to believe in a two foot gauge rail- W e have H iram  W ym an’s carriage 
road, or that a road could be built in which factory, the excellence of whose work
the original stock would be worth any­
thing, and some who took the stock did it 
with not much other expectation than that 
it would resu lt as a present to  the com­
pany. U nder these circum stances it was 
slow work. A full explanation to every 
man was necessary, and to save time we 
held evening m eetings in the school-hous­
es and the following day would go through 
the neighborhood and solicit subscriptions. 
We followed this up till the 20th of D e­
cem ber, at which time $40,000 had been 
subscribed, including the loan of $1,500 
from llangeley  and $1,200 from Madrid, 
which loans had been obtained against 
nearly  or quite as strong opposition as 
was met at Phillips and Strong. T here 
was now $20,000 wanted to complete the 
sum necessary to perm it of organization 
according to the law.
A plan to secure the iron and rolling- 
stock of the B illerica & Bedford Railroad 
as so much stock subscription, with other 
m atters of interest, will next follow, by 
George E . Mansfield, projector of this 
p a rticu lar system of railroading.
O r ig in a l  a n d  Q u o te d .
Sandy Rivsr Railroad Extension.
N ew  Sharon , Jan. 31st, 1881.
New Sharon people are alive to the 
great im portance of securing the passage 
o f the Sandy R iver Railroad through our 
town, and for reasons that commend them ­
selves to all interested in the success of 
th at enterprise. From  reliable data we 
find that our village now furnishes to the
M. C. R. R. 1000 tons of freight p e r an­
num.
To this are  to be added the large ship­
ments of potatoes, now trucked to F arm ­
ington and B elgrade, a distance of from 
nine to fifteen miles. Could they be ship­
ped here the quantity  would be vastly 
augm ented; five fold would be a moder­
ate estim ate. T he presen t winter our 
farm ers have shipped 300 tons of hay.
T here are extensive forests of noble, 
old growth trees bordering upon the p u r­
posed R. R. line that will furnish great 
quanties of excellent ship timber.
is attested by customers from Maine to 
C alifonia; also three m anufactories of 
gentlem en's clothing, which give employ­
m ent to 40 hands in the shops, and 150 
hands outside, and the boot and shoe 
shops of Messrs B erry, H argrave and 
Jew ell. T hese industries furnish enploy- 
m ent to some 260 of both sexes. These 
enterprises are fully appreciated by the 
citizens. F o r twenty years we sustained 
two lines of daily stages, one running to 
Farm ington, the other to B elgrade Depot 
and thence to Augusta.
A railroad a t this point will be the 
natural outlet of the populous country 
northeast of us, on either side of Sandy 
River, whose extreme richness o f culture 
and abundant productions is not exceeded, 
if  indeed it has its equal in the entire 
Sandy River Valley.
L arge portions of the towns of M ercer, 
Starks and Industry  would find this their 
nearest or easiest point of access to a 
railroad.
Should the railroad come no nearer than 
Farm ington Falls it would fail to secure 
the passenger travel and freight of the 
last named territory.
T he feasibility o f this route may be 
given in another article.
A. T. Holt, in  Lewiston Journal.
Itching, P i les —S ymptoms an i>cu r e 
The symptoms are m oisture, like perspi­
ration, intense itching, increased by 
scratching, very distressing, particularly  
at night, as if  pin worms were craw ling 
in and about the rectum  ; the private parts 
are sometimes affected; if allowed to con­
tinue very serious results may follow. 
•‘Dr. Sw ayne’s A ll-IIealing O intm ent” is 
a pleasant sure cure. A lso for T ette r, 
Itch, Salt R heum , Scald Head, E rysipe­
las, B arbers’ Itch , B lo tc h e s ,'a ll  Scaly, 
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50 
cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail 
to any address on receipt of price in cur­
rency, or three cent postage stamps. 
P repared  only by Dr. Swayne'&  Son, 330 
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. P a ., to 
whom letters should be addressed. Sold 
by all prom inent druggists. Iy5
The Cost of It.—If the total cost of 
sickness simply in its business aspects 
were reckoned up, it would be found to 
be great enough in five years to pay the 
national debt, The m erchant has a head­
ache, from a fit of indigestion, and misses 
j a good bargain. T he law yer does the 
O ur water-power is vastly g reater than \ saiDe with a case. To say nothing about
at any other point on the river. This is ^ ° i^T 'S ■^ 1es’ don t pay to be even
a little sick. Dr. David Kennedy s “ Fav- 
shown by the fact that two valuable tribu- 0 rite Remedy” is a friend of the business 
taries unite with Sandy R iver this side of man, for it clears his brain. One D ollar
F arm ing  on Falls. The M cCurdy stream  a bQttle, Rondout, N. 1 .________ 2t21
at whose soured is Me' urdy Pond, can be : For three years my hack, kidneys, 
utilized  as an immense reservoir at very ' u n n a ' an(J stomach have troubled me so I
lio-ht exocm-e • and the o u tle t of Clear J),ave ^ een u na^ e to attend to business, g  t e x p e a e  an the o u tle t ot ; lear Two bottles D . R. V. G. has made me a
\ \  a te r pond in Industry , which a t A llen s | well man. No one should be without it. 
Mills supplies power for a grist-mill and J- D. Fredenburgh, 14 W alton St., Syra- 
saw-mill, and a shovel handle factory, cuse> N .If. 
and fu rther down the stream  in New 
Sharon two saw-mills and a shingle-mill.
H ere  we have the first class flour and 
g rist mill of Thos. II. F le tcher, who, be­
sides doing a g reat am ount of custom 
work, finds sale for 6,000 bushels of 
W estern corn and 600 barrels of flour an ­
n u a lly ; the extensive chair factory of 
Sam uel R . L ancaster, giving employm ent, 
either in the shop or at their homes, to 
tw enty-six hands, consum ing 50,000 feet
A Maine Trapper in a City School.
Captain Fred B arker, the well-known 
trapper from Maine, gave the second of 
his talks on camp life before the boys of 
the Chaunev Hall School on Saturday 
evening. T he speaker appeared, as be­
fore, in his hunting costume, and opened 
his address by giving the boys instructions 
regarding their outfit and behavier while 
camping out. He advised beginners to 
employ a guide acquainted with the locali­
ty, and who was also com petent to take 
charge of a camp. He told the boys that 
they should have two tents, one a wall 
ten t to sleep in, and a sm aller one to keep 
their cooking utensils in. W ith some 
boughs that he brought for the purpose, 
the speaker illustrated the process of 
m aking a bough tent, such as is used by 
trappers who only intend making a short 
stay in one place. A num ber of questions 
were asked the speaker on the subject of 
camping out, all of which he answered in 
a m anner that showed hirnto be thorough­
ly conversant with his subject. He then 
detailed the characteristics of, and the 
method employed in hunting moose, cari­
bou, deer and bears. In  his advice to the 
boys about camping out, he said that the 
main feature of a good time was good 
nature, and he also said that there was no 
place in the world where a man or boy 
would more thoroughly exhibit the good 
or bad qualities he was possessed of than 
when camping out. At the request of one 
of the audience, Captain B arker gave a 
minute and graphic description of life in 
a logging camp. He also illustrated the 
method of hunting deer with a “jac k ” on 
the h u n ter’s head, and with his rifle ex­
plained to the boys the method of taking 
aim under those circum stances. W hen 
asked as to the best course to be pursued 
when lost in the woods, the speaker said 
that the only way was to keep a clear head 
and use common sense. Captain B arker 
was to give the hoys another trea t at three 
o’clock Friday afternoon, when he would 
let them  into more of the secrets of wood­
craft.
T en years ago while geathering ice, I 
strained my back and took cold, urination 
has been painful ever since, until after 
consum ing three bottles D. R. V. G. I am 
well now, 63 years old an feel like a colt. 
B. B. Blodgett, B aker, Syracuse, N. Y. 
G uaranteed by all Druggists.
I he I eruvian S yrup has cured 
thousands who were suffering from Dys, 
pepsia, Debility, L iver Complaint, Boils- 
Hum ors, Fem ale Complaints, etc. Pam ­
phlets free to any address. Seth W. 
Fowle & Sons, Boston. iy52
East Bridgewater, Mass.,
Jan . 25th, 1881.
Mr. Moore—Dear S ir:— Above you will 
find notice of a talk Capt. F red  B arker 
had with the Chauney Hall school boys, 
Saturday evening, which I cu t from the 
Boston T ranscrip t of last evening.
I hope I shall m eet Capt. B arker while 
he is in Boston, as I feel much interested 
in him, having made his acquaintance one 
day last May, in making a trip to the 
“ D am ,” in his little steam er. A “ boom ” 
of logs prevented our arrival at the usual 
landing, which for the moment was very 
discouraging, hut I soon found Capt. B. 
equal to the emergency ; no sooner had he 
secured his steam er than he put off with 
me in a scull boat, and with pick-pole in 
hand, opened up a passage to the shore 
through the boom and stray logs, in a 
most daring and skillful m anner, showing 
that he was an expert in the log-driving 
business as well as in running his charm ­
ing little steam er.
By his p ilo t’s attention and knowlege of 
the right place to drop my line, I was en­
abled to soon take a fine trou t of about 
three pounds, which we had served for 
dinner.
On my re turn  a t night, to Soule’s camp, 
I took much pleasure in narra ting  to my 
companion ( J . F. Rogers, of Boston,) the 
incidents of the day, particularly  the tak ­
ing of the trout, although it was not half 
the size of the one he caught the next day 
with our skillful guide, Je rry  E llis, which 
you will recollect weighed seven pounds, 
and was as handsome as a picture. An 
excellent oil painting was executed, life- 
size, by one of our party , (Hon. Alonzo 
W arren, of Boston,) and now hangs in 
my dining room, and I take much pleasure 
in showing it to my friends, while I assure 
them that, although it was my first trip  to 
the Rangcley Lakes, when that trou t was
caught, I do not intend it shall b e th e to f-  
W ith much in terest in your Narrow 
Gauge enterprise, I am yours truly.
A Subscriber.
From  the W orcester D aily Spy we 
copy the follow ing:
Capt. B arker, the trapper, who is to 
speak at N atural H istory Hall, W ednes­
day afternoon and evening, is highly 
recommended by loca sportsmen who 
have met him. He comes with his pack, 
snow shoes, and trapper's outfit. He il* 
lustrates the m anner of trapping the var­
ious fur hearing animals, and shows 
samples of their skins. A ltogether lie is 
a very interesting man, and all who de­
light in adventure or desire information 
on the habits of our northern game, ana 
the m anner of hunting it, should hear 
him. To the boys his afternoon lecture 
will be an unfailing delight, while the eve­
ning lecture will give to those who are 
engaged during the day an evening's en­
tertainm ent and illustration not soon to 
be forgotten. He will be the guest of 
Mr. Loring Coes during his stay in the 
city.
Captain B arker, the famous Maine trap­
per, talked to the boys of the Chauney 
Hall School again, yesterday afternoon- 
of the life of a hunter. He is a thorough 
backwoodsman, having lived all his life 
in the Rangeley Lake region, but lie is a 
man of more than ordinary intelligence, 
and a reader o f many books, among them 
the translations of the classics. A s s o c ia ­
tion during the sum m er months with a 
large num ber of tourists and sportsnu1 
from the cities who visit bis cam] s- ) ,:1’ 
enlarged his knowledge of men and tiling' 
in the outside world. l ie  has many frieiu1'  
in Boston who have been entertaining 
him handsomely during the past two 
weeks. His talk was brought to a sudden 
close by the receipt of a despatch con 
taining the sad news that his sister «'■' 
dying.—Boston Transcript, Jan. 29.
One of the features of the great wo Id ) 
fair at New York is to be a grand display 
in the Hudson of the latest improvement 
in the marine architectures of all n • ti«',,s  ^
Including vessels of every class—from > 
British iron-clad down to a Chinese jun j 
Such a spectacle would he one of ihem<>8 
interesting and instructive that could 
presented, and the N. Y. Com m ent'1' 
Bulletin does well to suggest that it wou 
be a capital m istake to leave out our 11 
friend the “ G reat E astern ,” which 80,"®t 
body has characterized as “ the bigg1^  
thing ever made by hum an hands.” * 
marine m onster is disengaged, the P1'1 
to use her for transporting live Cilt , j 
having failed, and her presence cou 
therefore probably he secured. The sho^ 
would be sadly deficient without her. 
Argus.
Hundreds of testim onials from r e s id 1'1-
... t b it
Twichell, Champlin £  Co's Ntxir'W 1^ 
Anodyne is a sure cure for all diseases 
a neuralgic nature, chilblains, e tc .; * 
also for sore throats, toothache, c0 j’ 
cram ps, diarrhoea, cuts and sprains. 1 
invaluable, and never fails to do all 
is claimed for it. I t  is the best and che' 1 j 
est linim ent known, and is sold by 
medicine dealers and country stores 
large bottles at 25 cents.________ ly2*
“ I D on 't W ant  A P l a s t e r " sa'^,g 
sick man to a druggist, “ can ’t you
His sy»'P>me something to cure m e?” m 8 Ad 
toms were a lame back and disor< e ^  
urine and were a sure indication ot 
ney disease. The druggist told hm’^ 
use K idney-W ort and in a short tm1
j  - ____ —  Have you tneeffected a complete cure, 
symptoms? T hen get a box or b o ttl^  tag
day before you become incurable. pg. 
the  cu re ; safe and su re .— Knoxville 
publican.
\VifP
irllS- 
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fluenza, Croup, Consumption, aa />cnts
Have Wistkr’s Balsam o v  a 
Cherry always at hand. It cu res ' e'A 
Colds, Bronchitis, W ooping Cough*
T hroat and Lung Complaints. o 0 5 
and $1 per bottle.
------ says;
for 
ini'
II. E . H o d g e . Cambridge, Mich-*
—I have been afflicted with Asthma ^  
years, an “ Only Lung P ad ” gave n’e 
mediate relief. I can recommend 
the greatest remedy ever produced- 
Adv. , 1
The Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Paper.—S i .00 per Year. 3
F a r m  &> H o u s e h o ld .
Consumption.
Consumption usually begins with a 
slight, dry cough in the morning, then , on 
going to bed, getting more and more fre ­
quent, with more and more phlegm , in­
creasing debility, thinness of flesh, short- 
uess of breath and quickening pulse. In 
fetal cases, its average course is about 
two y ears; hence the importance of ar­
resting the disease at as early a stage as 
possible, and the sooner rational means 
are employed for this purpose, the greater 
the chances of success.
The disease is owing to an irritation 
commencing in the th roat and extending 
to the lungs, so that their action is in ter­
fered with, and the blood does not receive 
sufficient oxygen to purify it. The first 
tiling to be done is to remove the obstruc- 
ti°n, which is the irritation or congestion 
the lungs. Four ounces of glycerine, 
two ounces of alcohol, two ounces of water 
ant] one gra in 0f  m orphine m ake an ex­
cellent m ixture for relieving the cough, 
b  should be taken in doses of two tea- 
s?oonfuls every two hours until the cough
18 relieved.
The chest, ju st below the neck, should 
')e rubbed with tartarem etic ointm ent 
e' ery morning over a space as large as
hand, until a thick crop of sores is 
brought o u t; then  rub the ointm ent be­
tween the sores to bring out a new crop. 
Meantime the patient should take regular 
au<l vigorous exercise in the open air. 
^bere is nothing that equals horseback 
riding as a remdy for this disease. I f  a 
t'ousuinptive were to “ live in the saddle” 
and sleep out of doors, tak ing care to 
keep the feet dry and warm, and to live 
^P°n good, nourishing food; in short, to 
rough it,” he would recover his health 
ln a few months, even if the disease had 
feade considerable progress. T he trouble 
18 that it requires a strong will to carry 
°ut so severe a course, in spite of the 
|auguor and debility which disposes an 
ln'a lid  to qu ie t despondency.
The most m arked sign of lung disease 
ls em aciation; and the most positive in- 
^■cation of returning health is increase in 
height.—Hall's Journal o f Health.
. T hk D a ir y .—T he lack of uniform ity 
ln Hie quality of dairy products has been 
a kreat drawback to their profitable man- 
ufecture. T he men who have been able 
fe make good butter every  week in the 
^ear have been able to sell for high prices.
the men who have carried good but- 
fec to the m arket one week and poor but- 
ter the next have not found a ready sale 
at Prices which were wholly satisfactory.
it may be regarded as settled that the 
0tle great thing for which the butter m aker 
abuuid strive is uniform excellence of the 
Pr°duct. W hen this uniformity can he 
Retired, and not till then, will the demand 
e “teady, sales quick, and prices high 
^*°ugh to yield a large profit.—Farming
For Profit. " I
Toothache Drops.—Pow dered gum 
Ca,11phor, one ounce; chloral hydrate, one 
°Ur>ce. them together in a wedge-
^°°d  mortar until they liquidify. Apply 
''th e  cavity on a small piece of cotton.—
ekon's Hand Book o f Private Formu­
las.
To A d v e r t is e r s .
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.’S 
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.
1 A PERFECT STRENGTHENED A SURE REVIVER
I R O N  B I T T E R S  are h igh ly  recommended for a ll diseases re­
qu iring  a certain and efficient t o n i c  ;  especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter­
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Lucre-/, etc. Ur.richC3 
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the n e rv es They act 
like a charm  on the digestive organs, removing a ll dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. T l i e  o n l y  
I r o n  P r e p a r a t i o n  t h a t  w i l l  n o t  b l a c k e n  t h e  t e c t l i  o r  g iv e  
h e a d a c h e .  Sold by a ll druggists. "Write for the  A B C  Book, 82 pp. of 
useful and  am using reading— sent free.
BRO  WxJ" C H ExdIC A Ii CO., B altim ore, Hid.
A n advertiser who spends upwards of $5,000 
n gear, and who invests less than $350 of it in 
this L ist, writes: “ Your Select Local List 
paid me better last year TH A N  A L L  THK  
OTHER A D V ER TISIN G  1 D ID .”
IT IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly wbat the pa­
pers are. When the name of a paper is 
printed in FULL FACE TYPE it is in every 
instance the BEST. When printed in 
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in the 
place. The list gives the population of 
every town and the circulation of every 
paper.
The rates charged for advertising are 
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule. 
The price for single States ranges from $2 
to 880. The price for one inch one month 
in the entire list is $025. The regular rates 
of the papers for the same space and tim e  
are $2,9tS).H. The list includes 952 newspa­
pers of which 187 are issued DAILY' and 705 
WEEKLY-. They are located in 788 different 
cities and towns, of which 26 are State Cap­
itals, 303 places of over 5,000 population, and 
408 County Seats. F ore py of List and other 
information address
GEO. P. ROWELL A CO..
Iy8 10 Spruce St., N, Y .
CURE! BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder 
and Urinary Organs by wearing the
Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
ft is a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF
Simple, Sensible, Direct, 
Painless, Powerful.
It O T J F 2 K ? * *  where all else  fails. A  
REVELATION and REVOLUTION in Med­
icine, Absorption or direct application, as 
opposed to unsatisfactory internal medicines 
Send for our treatise tut Kidney troubles, 
sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by mail, 
on receipt o f price, $2.
A D D R ESS
Original ami G en- The ‘Only’ Lung Pad Co.
A *  fbrdT  'and  W ILLIAM SBLOCK,
take no other. DETROIT. Mic h .
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^  W hen I d ie ,” said a m arrietL m an, “ I 
giailt to go where there is no snow to 
° ve i.” j jjs wjf(. sai j  si)e presum ed he
would.
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Boot&. Shoe Maker!
-R E P A IR IN G  A SPECIALTY.—
R abhors, R ubber Boots,
3*30 S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
ELIAS F I E L D ,
A tto rn e y  at L aw ,
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE 
6 m 16* BROKER.
Office in Be a l  Block. Phillips, Maine.
Cures by ABSORPTION "SST
LUNG DISEASES 
THROAT DISEASES 
Breathing Troubles.
It DRIVES INTO the system curative 
agents and healing m edicines 
It, DRAWS FROM the diseased parts the  
poisons that cause death 
Thousands Testify to its Virtues
YOU CM BE RELIEVED AND CDSED
Don’t dispair until you have tried this Sensi­
ble, Easily Applied and R A D I C A L L Y 
E F F E C T  U A L Remedy.
Sold dy Druggists, or sent by mail on re­
ceipt of Price, $2.00 by
Testimonial The “Only” Lung Pad Co.
and our book,
‘•Three Mil- WILLIAMS BLOCK,
l oStent?“ r" ly7 DETROIT Mic h ,
Dr. HERRICK’S
Capsicum
OR
Red Pepper
i 3* L  A  S T E  I t  SS
afl’ord quick relief when ap­
plied as per illustration. 
For Stiff Neck, Quinzy, Sore 
Ttroat. Rheumatism, Neu­
ralgia, Pleurisy, Lumbago, 
Sharp pains in the Chest, 
side or Back, Sudden Colds, 
Kidney Complaints, etc. 
In these and similar cases 
relief is afforded in from  
five to seven minutes, and 
without causing the sliyiilest 
inconvenience or pain . Soldr, — nr" 1. oro
A L f f l U O i '  b r i  V L iN
A W A Y .
IMMENSE CATA'.OGUE OF
Clearance Sale Free. Special Discount to 
April first., previous to removal.
LEGGAT BROS.,
3 BEEKMAN ST.. ORB. P o st-o ff ic e , N. Y .2f
P H O TO G R A P H S !
THE undersigned, having taken the saloon owned by Mr. Guild, at the upper village, 
Phillips, will remain there for a short time, 
prepared to do till work in his line, in a 
satisfactory manner. See samples of work 
in the Post Office.
13tf N. S. IIAWKES.
KINGS-£% S|
1 OSWEGO 1 
CORN
STARCH III
1 PURE AND SI LVER! Ill
GLOSS
For the 1 .sundry, is the liest and most economical ir 
the world. Is perfectly pure, free from AHA ami 
.other foreign substances ihat injure Limn. ;
I stronger than any other, requiring much less omm 
i ;ity in using. Is uniform, stiffens slid finish, s wiu-’r 
! >1 wavstlv>same Kimr-fonl’s Pulverized('m i Stand 
j for Puddings, Blane-Mange Lake Ac. is 
i lelioute. Preferalile to Bi>rnuida Aviovvoit V Lot 
i you ask for Kingsfonl’s Oswego St a-eh, s- ' 1 * 
get il. as inferior kinds are oficn sub timt< d 
I .So/ ? i‘!i nil first-clnsx Grocer* eeertiP'hcre.
T KINGS FORD /< SON. Oswego. N-w YmR
Residence & Business Stand 
for Sale!
The residence and business 
stand—com bined—w ith new  
stable connected, good base- 
. ment under store, and stock
— -----------in trade of the subscriber, at
Phillips upper village, is now offered for 
sale at a bargain, if applied for im mediately. 
Stock in trade consists of dry goods, groce­
ries, drugs and patent m edicines, etc., and 
I is a good stand for business. Buildings all 
I new. Name this paper when von apply, to 
__ 8tf _  S. S. WILLI AM .S.P hij 1 i ps. M e .
3 1 .  W .  I I A R D K i A ,
FASHIONAPLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Harder, House,
I P D i l l i p s ,  IV 1  i t i n c .
l'W~ Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for 
every customer.___________ _____  *52
Nice Job W ork a t this Office
4 The Tliillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Paner-Sl.OO per Year.
r* o x* IT o a r .
Phillips, F ranklin  Co,, Me.
Saturday. F e b .  5 ,  1 8 8 1 .
0 .  M. MOORE, E d it o r  & P r o p r ie t o r .
County Temperance Alliance.
In response to  the call, many friends of 
tem perance, ill this county, and some 
from other parts, met at Drum m ond Hall, 
Farm ington, Thursday. In  the forenoon, 
Rev. H. 0 . Munson, of W ilton, presided, 
and stated the cause of the call, and a 
lively talk followed regarding the in ten-. 
tion of the meeting. L etters were p re ­
sented from Gov. Plaisted, Hon. Win. P. 
F rye, Ex-Govs. Perham  and D ingley, 
also from Hon. T . R. Sim onton, a f Cam­
den, expressing their common in terest in 
the cause. Committees on organization, 
nom inations and resolutions were ap­
pointed, and the m eeting took a recess till 
two o’clock. B u t few were present.
In the afternoon, a larger audience as­
sembled, and opening rem arks were made 
by  the chairm an, Rev. Mr. Munson. 
Prof. C. C. Rounds, from committee on 
constitution and organization, made a re­
port, covering the ground, which was 
adopted seriatim.
Committee on nom inations reported a 
hoard of officers, and the secretary  cast 
the vote of the A lliance as follows :—• 
P residen t—C. C. Rounds, F arm in g to n ; 
1st Vice P re s .—J. P. I). Jones, P h illips; 
2d V . P .—Nathan Swayne, E. W ilton; 
3d V. P .—J . W . Lothrop, Chestervilie ; 
Secretary—D. H. Chandler, Farm ington ; 
T reas.— Dr. H. R. Corson, New Sharon; 
Chaplain—Rev. J .  B. Davis, Farm ington.
Prest. Rounds took the chair. Rev. 
Mr. Pa tte rson , of Dixfield, was invited to 
address the m eeting. Rev. Mr. King 
moved, and it was voted, to draw up a pe­
tition to the Legislature, requesting that 
the prohibitory am endm ent to the consti­
tu tion  be subm itted to the people. This 
was signed by 66 persons. Rev. J .  B. 
Davis followed w ith rem arks, and men­
tioned the m issionary work going on in 
this S tate by agents of Boston rum sellers, 
who are flooding the State with advertise­
m ents agreeing to furnish liquors to pri­
vate parties, concealed in packages of 
tea and coffee. (T ea  and coffee should be 
thoroughly sifted before using!) The 
speaker was followed by many others in 
in teresting  and earnest rem arks.
T he clergy were well represented, 
there  being about a dozen reverend gen­
tlem en present.
After adopting the extended plan of or­
ganization, the in terest in the subject of 
the m eeting seemed to develop much 
streng th . T he various speeches were full 
o f fire and candor. Some real radicalism 
was prom inent, and we predict the result 
of the form ation of an Alliance of this 
so rt will be productive of much good. 
Our space is too lim ited for details.
We subjoin the resolutions, kindly fu r­
nished by the se c re ta ry :
T he committee on resolutions, Prof. C.
C. Rounds, D r. H. R. Corson and O. M. 
M oore, presented the following which were 
ad o p ted :
11 heieas, The prevalence of intem per­
ance in any community is to be depreciat­
ed as the greatest of evils, the destroyer 
o f happiness, the waster of wealth and 
desolator of homes, and
Whereas, Individual exertion can ac­
complish but little  in combatting so wide- 
working an evil,
Resolved, T hat it is desirable that all 
persons who wish to advance the cause of 
tem perance, and all organizations which 
are laboring for the elevation of man, 
should ally them selves in tem perance ef­
fort.
Resolved, T hat a county organization 
tor combined and general effort should be 
formed and encouraged.
Resolved, T hat we heartily commend all 
t®n|P crHnce eff°r t and especially the order 
of Good Tem plars now obtaining a foot­
hold in our county.
T he projector o f this m o v em en t— the 
Alliance was Rev. H . C. Munson, of 
W dton. His in te rest in the cause of tem­
perance has ever been ardent and con­
stant. As a m em ber o f the committee on 
nom inations, we feel it but ju s t to say 
here that the instigator o f the movement, 
M r. M., would have been presented and 
undoubtedly chosen as President of the 
Alliance, but for the fact tiiat he was not 
to rem ain in the county throughout the 
year, and it was his choice to see so wor­
thy a  gentlem an as Mr. Rounds at the 
head o f the organization.
The convention was addressed in the 
evening by Hon. Nelson D ingley, of 
Lewiston.
Death of Daniel Burnham.
Daniel B urnham  was a  native of Laco­
nia, N. H. He come to Rangeley a little 
more than forty years ago and in company 
with another gentlem an bought the town 
of Rangeley of the old English esquire 
for whom the town was named. He was 
in possession of quite a large property at 
the time. Previous to this time he had 
spent considerable tim e in Portland, Me., 
and was looked upon as possessing supe­
rior ability, and held a m arked influence 
am ong the business men of the city. He 
was a gentlem an o f many peculiarities, 
was never m arried, possessed .a wonder­
ful memory and could re la te  the particu­
lars of nearly every im portant event 
which has happened in this country  for 
the last seventy-five years, and w as' very 
extensively known in Maine and N. H. 
His age was unknown, and when asked 
his answer was invariably “ could not re ­
m em ber, though he was th e re .” B ut the 
fact that he was a soldier in the war of 
1812, having enlisted a few years before he 
was eighteen, would m ake him about 
eighty-five or six years old. His nature  
was to do business on a large scale, and 
he is said to have built the Crawford j 
house, at the W hite M ountains, many 
years ago. He possessed a determined 
will, and when it was once formed, he 
would yield only when compelled. He 
had large experience in legal m atters and 
was said to be an able counselor at law 
In the latter p art of his life he became re ­
duced in property, but succeeded in get­
ting a pension a few years since which 
was a great benefit in his last days. He 
died at the residence of Joe l Hinkley 
near Rangeley village, Sunday, J an . 30th.’
-_______________  S . F .
~ T ho m other o f Mrs. Ira  F u lle r o f 
Philhps, 84 years of age, had a sh ock’ of 
paralysis last week, which paralyzed her 
right side, affecting her speech and mem- 
ory She h a , somewhat recovered f ro m 1 
the shock, but is still confined to her bed i 
liable to pass away at any time. !
SggP'Last W ednesday morning, after 
scratching out a liberal dose of “ copy,” 
we took the cars for Augusta. T hat eve­
ning attended the Masonic levee and saw 
“ C inderilla” burlesqued. T hursday gos- 
sipped about the N. G. extension, showed 
heliotypes of the rolling-stock, and hung 
them up in the rotunda of the S tate House, 
where they a ttrac t much a tten tio n ; joined 
the Press Association—got astonished at 
the display of quill-drivers; attended the 
literary  exercises of the press in the Sen­
ate cham ber in the a fte rnoon—address by 
Rev. Mr. Snow, and poem by Fuller, of 
the Rockland C ourier—the richest treat 
of our t r ip ; press supper at the Hotel 
North, reunion, e tc . ; looked at the M a­
sons ball afterwards, by courtesy of the 
clan and left sundry change on a guess- 
cake, and o ther schemes. Friday m orn­
ing wondered what the P h o n o g . would 
say or do before night, as we'd never left 
it so before, and forgot all about it when 
we m et the “ blizzard” face to face. By 
the way, speaking of blizzard—we had 
the pleasure of m eeting “ ye local” of the 
“ K. J . ,” M orrill, of the Home Jo u rn a l; 
Parker of the North Pole—or “ S ta r ,”  and 
ju st tickled aw-fully to take F u ller by the 
hand—the only F u lle r in the biz. W e 
a ren 't near so alarm ed by the press of 
Maine as we were. T hey’re good eaters, 
away from home—poor critters ! Friday 
noon went to G ard iner; met Dr. Kimball 
—all right, and J . E. Ladd ; saw and talked 
with many Narrow Gaugers, attended the 
reform club in the evening, and started 
for home at 10 :20 a. m ; th ree  and a half 
hours in B runsw ick—saw Ed. W ill—and 
tarried  awhile at C row ley’s ;  supper at 
C rowley's—a pleasant family, and may 
they never know the pangs of hungry 
doctors and editors. Knapp was there, 
and soon we started for Farm ington ; free 
lunch on the train ; arrived at 11 o’clock 
and put up with “ M r. Stoddard.” Sab­
bath day, with T. L ., B. F . and M rs., 
we took a Horn with a traverse sleigh and 
tandem for Phillips(N .G . not yet through). 
Roads were not broken out, but the drifts 
supported all the weight of our load, and 
we arrived home in the early afternoon, 
a fte r several introductions to the softer 
snow beside the road, though no harm  was 
done, thanks to a careful driver. W e 
shan’t go away again, if it is going to re­
sult in such another blizzard.
p ^ W e  poor editors are not always 
forgotten. W hat should we do but for 
the occasional donation of another cab­
bage-head, some frozen potatoes or beets 
—I don’t know ! T hen there are the very 
liberal offers pouring  in on country pa­
pers to give a 75 et. paper a year in pay­
m ent for a $2.50 advertisem ent; an organ 
for $25 in advertising and $60 in cash— 
ju s t as though an editor could afford $60 
for m u sic ! But D. F . Beatty beats ’em 
all. He “ would consider it a special favor 
if we would insert a column notice of his 
establishm ent free, as it is news to our 
read e rs!” W hat fools we m ortals b e !”
£g|P*The hearing  of petitioners for the 
extension of the narrow gauge to the 
Kennebec, was had before the R. IL com­
m ittee a t Augusta, last Tuesday. An­
other hearing occurs next T uesday. T here 
is no objection to a charter from Farm ­
ington to either of the three cities on the 
Kennebec, but the Maine Central oppose 
any attem pt a t a route connecting the 
three cities. O. D. B aker appears for 
the petitioners, and Josiah  H. Drum m ond 
for the Maine Central.
Papers and Things.
R. L. Hillgrove, of the Mt. Blue Housei 
has placed on our table, copies of Irish 
papers, right from the old country. They 
contain, as supplem ents, pictures of the 
“ fourteen traversers in the State prose­
cution of the Land L eague,”  also nine 
portraits of the counsel of the League. 
The “ Cork E xam iner” is one of the pa­
pers.
I t  has often occurred to us that our 
State papers do not devote sufficient space 
in their columns to m atters of local and 
State im portance. W e are glad to note 
two prom inent exceptions—the Belfast 
Jo u rna l and Lewiston Gazette.
“ Town and C ountry ,” an illustrated 16- 
page Monthly Magazine, by E. A. Samu­
els, Boston, appears for Jan u ary  with 
many new fixings and improvem ents. It 
is a valuable publication, for only 50 cts. 
per year.
- T he “ Masonic T oken ,” for January) 
Stephen Berry, p rin ter, Portland, is at 
hand. I t  is full of m atters of interest to 
the brotherhood. 12 cts. per y ear; quar­
terly.
The “ Independent”—Farm ington, Ross 
Merrow, editor—has appeared for the 
third time. I t is a monthly, 4-coluinn 
sheet, and goes for 35 cts. per year.
0 T he Brockton (M ass.) Daily “ Enter­
prise” starts in on its second year with 
flattering prospects. I t  has true “ enter- 
drise,” and merits prosperity.
T he Richmond “ Bee”  is one of our 
spicy little exchanges, with enough “ sass 
to make it very readable. C an’t ruffle us 
a hair, Ray.
T he Providence Press says tru ly  that a 
man who does not pay for his newspaper 
is likely to be its most severe critic.
ggjp-The Railroad Commissioners have 
made their annual re p o rt :
O f the Sandy River railroad, the com­
missioners say, “ I t is to be regretted  that 
in the first introduction of the narrow 
gauge railroad in this state, it could not 
nave been done under more favorable cir­
cumstances than those that have controlled 
the location and construction of this road. 
It was an experim ent to be tried, and 
should have had all the advantages of a 
proper location and construction ; but m 
this respect it is an entire failure. The 
road seems to have been built w ithout re­
gard to alignm ent or grade, and the struc­
tures, bridges, &c., were thrown together 
for a tem porary purpose, without regard 
to adaptation or safety. Such a location 
as that upon which the road is built would 
not be approved by the commissioners, as 
it is altogether faulty and without preced­
en ts .” The commissioners rem ark further 
and quite as severely, upon the way the 
work was carried on, but acknowledge 
that “ the road rides smoothly and has 
been successfully worked, and doubtless 
will prove a great convenience to the peo­
ple along the line.” They do not want to 
be understood as considering the road un­
safe, “ as it is not, for the company have 
made m arked improvem ents since they 
received it from the con tracto rs.”
No, sir! no, sir l  N o! W e didn't build 
it! ’Twas Pat M aney and Tom  and Dick 
Shannehan, be (fad! Tom , Dick »®d 
Pat, do yer mind? But, seriously, please 
wait till the report of the commissioners) 
in full, is given to the public. Some pa" 
pers endeavor to give the impression that 
the report shows the narrow gauge system 
a failure. ’Tis not so. W e venture the 
assertion that the three commissioners 
will each endorse the system, but un­
doubtedly the construction, grades and 
curves were to be condem ned. Give the
N. G. a fair show. _________
— If  anybody desires a 17-stop Beatty 
organ, prie^$85 .00 , for $75.00 cash, they 
can co n su ltih is  office.
—Jan u ary  ! you'd ought to be ashamed 
j of yourself. Good riddance!
The ^Phillips Phonograph., a Live, Local Taper.-Si.OO per Year. 5
L o c a l  N o t e s .
—Frozen ears are  all the rage.
—-The M ethodist revival m eetings still 
continue. •
;—T here’ll be a  boom of business when 
this weather opens up.
—The appointm ent of H arry  P. Dill, 
as Counsul to F o rt E rie, Canada, has been 
confirmed.
—We expect our correspondents to 
deal principally in facts—leaving other 
niatters to the e d ito r!
/ —Mrs. Lydia Jacobs, of this village, 
died Monday, the 31st u lt., o f cancer; 
aged sixty-four years.
—-Teacher Donovan closed his services 
'•ere last week, and the rem ainder of the 
term is under the  care of a Mr. Reed, 
also from Bowdoin.
Notice of proposed sale of store and 
dwelling, a t W eld, will be found in an­
other column. I t  is undoubtedly a good 
stand. See 6th page.
—Observe the change in H ayden’s ad­
vertisement. He is offering bargains for 
the people which they undoubtedly appre­
ciate. Give him a call.
— The County Tem perance Alliance 
Proposes annual conventions, and the* 
third Tuesday in January  is the time fixed 
hpon for the next meeting.
— Flaming posters for the 4th of March 
J " l ,  will appear tom orrow —Saturday. 
1 heir hall program m es will be the neatest 
01 the kind ever used in Phillips.
—We observe an obituary notice,clipped 
r°m a Kansas paper, of the death of Syl- 
y.anus Green, form erly a resident of Phil- 
’Ps, and still having relatives here. 
v."~"^ather lonesome weather when the 
 ^ arrow Gauge is out wandering in the
_csert snowy waste; no mails, no fe------.
’tt n o ; the cold w eather don’t effect ’em,
touch.
.""W e have not space to speak this week 
talks with business men of G ardiner 
Augusta, regarding the proposed rail- 
'’ud; but will say they are alive to the 
Pr°ject.
, —We are glad to supply orders for 
°ks of the “ E xchange,”  but will not 
p Responsible for any discrepancies. 
a artRes ordering should examine specimens 
* ° ^ ce? anc  ^ see "  hat they are buy-
q ^ t  the last m eeting of Phillips Lodge, 
la°°d Tem plars, the officers announced 
Oh. 'v°e^ ' were duly in tailed, and M. W. 
qi an'Her, E . B. Davenport, George and 
w larley Dennison and Miss Rosa Perry , 
^ i n i t i a t e d .
- “ Phillips boys m ust look out for soft 
ourP’ visiting Farm ington,” says
v  neighbor. F ran k  says it means “ us.” 
tw sa'd  about “ soft soap” Frank ;
t h “ hrine”— briney tears! T hey say 
1 rt losing flesh, my boy. I s ’t so? 
n<>on. Friday, we deemed an apol- 
wC‘dt]le P r°hs, for a tirade on the 
her given elsewhere. The day bud- 
at n )r 'ghtly ; blossomed soon after, and 
wit| ° n l*le full-blown day appeared, not 
ccss<>Ut a hlush, however, for its prede- 
bin °rs—yet it was warm, in spots, and 
er a— “ good day.”
t0n jRTuARy . -O liv e , wife of Jo e l Carl- 
a ^ h e d  a t her home in Phillips Dec. 27th, 
a l. ” 1 years, 4 months. Mrs. C. was 
wasn< and faithful wife, and although she 
wjfi a.n invalid, she labored hard together 
lcav<>, r husband for a livelihood. She 
atn] a husband, parents, one brother 
frien , 'e sisters, besides a large circle of 
Us fo mourn her loss. C. E. W. 
lrt ' a* weather record for past week : 
tyVi R  hlizzard; Tuesday, blizzard; 
£ \ h 'n 8,,a-v’ b l i z z a r d ; Thursday, B L IZ - 
tb'ay , ; Friday, B L IZ Z A R D !  W nat it 
Car'e hereafter, we scarcely know or 
sighed for a change; but it 
fhe wrong way ! The North Pole 
The f ‘ave tipped over in this direction.
_ <)regoing was written W ednesday, in 
*°ny of despair; but Friday m orning 
C(itI1'Vt’re pleased to notice the mercury 
for ^,’lP to 20 above, while it bad ranged 
8 a< ati week past from 15 below zero to 
W i^ - e - t n o s t  of the time below. T he 
n w -  as blown without any interval to 
<lirc 1<)n> «nd to-day is still humming a 
a?°ut the frozen ears of unfortunate 
B rian s .
—F . E. Moore, of Som erset M ills, whose 
card appears in another column, writes us 
th at at the recent poultry show in B angor, 
he had the best Plym outh Rock p u lle t; 
third best cockrell, and second best pair. 
He has now his breeding pens made up 
for the season with E ssex blood pullets, 
weighing 7 to 9 pounds, and headed with 
a Britton blood cockrell, weighing 11 1-2 
p o u n d s.' Eggs from this stock will be sold 
until April 1st. for $ 1.00 per d o zen ; form­
er price, $2.00. He will sell a few extra 
fine breeders for $3.00 to $5.00 per trio. 
Claims he has now the finest stock ever 
owned in Maine.
—The Maine D airym an’s Association 
will hold its annual session a t the Grange 
Hall, at Phillips, February  the 23d and 
24th, for the purpose of electing officers 
for the ensuing year and the discussion 
of dairying. Among those that will give 
lectures or read papers, are Hon. O. S 
Bliss, V erm ont; Dr. J .  W. N orth, J r . ,  S. 
L. Boardman, D. F. Hodges and others. 
I t  is expected some others out of the 
State w ill also be present. A rrangem ents 
are being made with the railroads for one 
fare for the round trip. A rrangem ents 
are also made at the hotels at Phillips, 
a? .75, $1.00 and $1.25 per day. D.
—The Phillips correspondent of the 
Chronicle says, “ Jam es C. Tarbox, re­
ferred to in your last as receiving an ap­
pointm ent in the Census Bureau at W ash­
ington, is the only son of Benjam in T a r­
box of Phillips, representative in the 
present legislature from this district. The 
making up of the census re tu rns requires 
ready scholarship, and Jam es C. must 
very adequately JUl the bill. He was a 
graduate of Bowdoin college som ething 
more than a year ago, and it will be re ­
membered that he was salutatorian at his 
graduation, taking the prize for extem ­
poraneous composition in Greek or Latin, 
also the $300 prize for excelling in m athe­
matics. Much of his time during the last 
year has been occupied in the reading of 
law in the office of Elias F ield, E sq., of 
Phillips, which profession he intends to 
follow .”
— A brief local regarding the battle 
with the snow on the line of the Narrow 
Gauge, may not be uncalled for this week. 
T he snow from Farm ington to Phillips 
has (until recently blown out of shape) 
averaged from 2 to 3 1-2 feet deep, with 
no crust to hold it, except in and about 
Farm ington village. T hursday  morning, 
of last week, the “ blizzard”  began. 
W ith the m ercury below zero 8 degrees, 
up to 8 above—most of the tim e below— 
the wind blowing fiercely nearly the en­
tire week, night and day; the snow pack­
ing hard—and continually packing — it 
was a foe worMiy all the forces of human 
skill and ingenuity  to face or baffle. The 
railroads of the state have had serious 
trouble, and much expense has been en ­
tailed to all roads. Many accidents have 
been occasioned by the fearful drifts, 
heavy trains and snow plows. O ur road 
was blocked for a third of its distance 
from T hursday night till Monday eve­
ning. T he Portland & Ogdensburg road 
was blocked the same period. T he 
Maine Central train , which should have 
arrived at Farm ington, Friday p. m ., was 
in the drift all night, a rriv ing  in Farm ing- 
ton at noon Saturday. Saturday night’s 
train  arrived at 11 p. m. The Narrow 
Gauge, with its two engines, began the 
battle Friday, forced their way to Strong, 
and beyond to W inter Brook. This point 
was not reached till about dark, and the 
workmen were about exhausted, many of 
them receiving severe frost bites. The 
engineer of one of the locomotives it is 
thought might have perished a t his hard 
post of duty but for wraps and comforters 
bound about him by those who could 
spare them. By much hard work the en ­
gines were run back to Know lton's cross­
ing, when M aster M echanic Jones turned 
the snow-plow on the crossing and Strong 
village was reached. T he engineers and
firem en rem ained with their m achinery 
through the night, while other workmen 
rested for the night. Saturday the work 
m ust be done over again. The snow was 
now packed so hard that the new drifts 
readily bore up a horse’s weight, and the 
am ount of snow moved in the gale since 
T hursday was wonderful. In tervales 
where the wind raked, were nearly  b a re ; 
limbs of trees were scattered  over the 
hay fields, and many things attested the 
power of the “ blow .”  T he crews of 
workm en were increased, and an effort 
made to get back to Phillips—seven miles. 
T he road was opened a t both points, and 
the two sections had approached eacli 
other within a short distance, when it was 
given up for the night. Sunday som e 75 
men were at work, and the engines both 
re tu rned  to Phillips. N early the entire 
distance required shoveling, to remove 
the solid drifts that piled over the road. 
Some work was also done below Strong, 
Sunday, but the force was again a t it Mon­
day, bound for Farm ington. The Super­
intendent, P resident, D irectors, M aster 
Mechanic, and all employees of the road 
handled the shovels and encouraged the 
work. T he cold was intense, and the 
wind pierced them through and through. 
Slowly they  pressed on. Fields o f snow 
for half a mile, averaging from two feet 
to six or eight were encountered in sever­
al instances, where stout hearts must 
have quailed hut for the common desire to 
end the battle that night. W ood and 
water were getting low in theengines, and 
the men, hungry, cold and tired with the 
terrib le drag—it was a discouraging tussle. 
A crew had come up from  Farm ington, 
hut their work was to he done over again, 
and the boys from Phillips, Avon and 
S trong m ust be in a t the end. On both 
sides of Fairbanks M ills, the road was 
piled high for long d istances; but as night 
came on the village was approached, the 
last crossing made, and a  half mile from 
the depot, another fierce combat ensued. 
’Twas now dark, the men nearly  famished 
leaned upon their shovels for rest and 
holding up against the biting wind. An 
engine was run down close to the men, 
that the head-light m ight illum ine their 
work. T he M aster M echanic told them  
another hour would bring them through. 
I t  was then seven o ’clock. So it was 
then announced to anxious ones in P h il­
lips—the train  would he in  in an hour. 
The men were about ready to  give out, 
when Superintendent W ilbur appeared 
and with President Beal, assured all that 
they could sooner reach the depot than 
they thought—with one strong pull, all to­
gether, and a rousing hot supper should 
be served them at the hotels. T heir en­
couraging words lent new life to the tired 
crew, and in less than fifteen m inutes from 
the first despatch came another telegram  
— “ T rain  ju s t  a rriv ed !”—Monday even­
ing, 7 :15 ; a daily battle for four succes­
sive days. Forty-five men took supper 
a t the Stoddard House, the meal being 
provided at an hour’s notice, and the boys 
were well filled. At the close o f the sup­
per, the men were paid in cash for their 
services, with the thanks of the officers. 
T rains arrived hack in Phillips at about 
midnight. Tuesday regu lar trips were 
m ade; hut W ednesday another delay oc­
curred, the train  not arriving in Farm ing- 
tori till evening. Thursday, despite the 
many predictions, regu lar trips were made, 
though an hour late on the first trip . 
Maine Central ten m inutes late a t n iirh t; 
our train made up loss and came in ahead 
of time same night. F riday , regu lar trains!
and tim e. W e expect next week to give 
an estim ate of work done in the storm ; 
proportion of snow removed, and other 
facts of in terest, intended to show the 
power of the N arrow  Gauge in the worst 
storm  for many years, in as bad a locality 
for drifts and heavy winds as any in 
Maine. T he storm cost the R. R. Co., 
some $300, besides regu lar expenses. No 
accidents occurred of any kind.
g^gp-Through courtesy of Hon. W m. P . 
F rye, we have received a copy of the re ­
port of the D epartm ent o f  A griculture, 
for 1879. I t  contains an illustra ted  a rti­
cle on the rh inderpest, or cattle  disease, 
showing different stages and symptoms— 
besides much other valuable m atter. 
A mong our collection of public documents 
we have these reports for’77, ’78 and ’79 : 
International M onetary Conference, ’78; 
Message and D ocum ents, ’78 and ’9 ; In ­
terior D epartm ent and A bridgem ent; 
R eport on Forestry , by Hough, ’77; R e­
port on A laska, M orris; Maine School 
R eports, ’78 and ’79. W ith our Cyclo- 
! paedia and other valuable works, our 
friends and patrons can obtain much of 
profit by availing them selves o f  the op­
portun ity  to peruse them at will.
gg^*The annual mass m eeting o f the 
State W om an’s Christian T em perance 
Union will be held in  Augusta, a t the 
rooms of the W . C. T . Union, on W ater 
street, where a reception will he given to 
the delegates and visitors, M onday eve­
ning, Feb. 14, 1881. A uxiliary Unions 
and 4id Societies are requested to send as 
large a num ber of visitors as possible. 
Address Mrs. C. L. H ooker, Augusta, for 
places of free entertainm ent. H alf fares 
may be expected on the ‘railroads. Mrs. 
J .  E llen Foster, the em inent Iow a lawyer, 
will give an address Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 15. O ther notable women will he 
present. The officers are Mrs. L. M. N. 
S tevens, P re s .;  M rs. C. C. Hunt, C orre­
sponding Secretary.
— Miss E stella  McKenney goes to S a­
lem, Mass,., to m ake an extended stay.
T he “ L ittle  G iants” of the Sandy R iver 
railroad have shown their power by the 
rem arkable m anner in which they  have 
maintained their right of w*av, regardless 
of the huge and unprecedented snow drifts 
which the gale of Friday and Saturday 
piled in a thousand places upon the track . 
Owing to the intense cold, fearfully high 
wind and the abundance of loose snow, 
i the little engines were terribly tried. But 
: the plucky and tireless engineers would 
! not he outdone, and consequently the gale 
had hardly subsided when it was announc­
ed that despite the difficulties, the road 
was open its entire length. H onor the 
brave men who for more than forty con- 
| secutive hours successfully struggled for 
the m astery against one of the most fear­
ful snow-drifting periods that Maine has 
known for years.— Herald.
T here  is great excitem ent at M echanic 
Falls a t the revelations in regard to the 
swindling operations of the “ E astern 
M anufacturing Com pany,”  and the dis­
covery that one of the prom inent citizens 
of that town and presen t representative 
to the L egislature, in short, no less a 
person than the lio n . Thom as B. Swan, 
who figured in the alleged bribery  in the 
Fusion L egislature of last w inter, was 
the head of the concern. Last Monday 
Swan called for a letter which the Post­
m aster refused to deliver. He im m ediate­
ly suspected th a t som ething wras wrong 
and left for parts unknown by the first 
train . Officers are a fter him and there is 
j little  doubt bu t that he will he arrested . 
iTwo of his confederates,M r. C harles York 
and another man, have been arrested  by 
i a U. S. detective. Swan lias left a good 
[many creditors behind, and it is rum ored 
th at he has embezzled town’s funds t o  
some extent. He was town treasu rer.
V6 T h e  P h i l l i p s  P h o n o g r a p h ,  a  L iv e ,  L o c a l  P a p e r .—S i . 0 0  p e r  Y e a r .
1ST e w s  o f  th e  "W eek.
The American consul at Quebec gives 
notice that transien t m erchants or agents 
m ust take out a license of §60 per annum  
before transacting  business th e re .—The 
wires were down again Friday between 
Boston and New York, causing a delay or 
business.—The total loss by the fire at 
Oswego, Friday night was about §65,000. 
—One of the burglars who blew open the 
safe of the iron works at Chicago, has 
been captured with 84,000. The amount 
taken  was over §8,000.—Davitt denies that 
he intends to quit Ire land  when the coer­
cion bill passes.—Tw elve fishing sm acks 
have been wrecked at sables D ’Olanne, 
bay of Biscay. Forty-six  men were 
drowned.—Clinton Lemay shot his brother 
in a tamily feud a t Hope, Arkansas, T h u rs­
day.—Albert and Edw ard Talbot were 
found guilty of m urder Friday night at 
M aryville, M issouri, for killing their fa­
th e r .—Mr. L etellier, ex-Lieutenant Gov­
ernor of Quebec, died Friday n igh t.— 
A dam s’ cotton mill at Bainbridge, Ga., 
was burned Saturday. Loss §30,000.— 
Trow & Go's, flour mill at Madison, Ind ., 
was burned Sunday m orning. Loss $125,- 
000.— A commercial traveller named Hol­
land, from Philadelphia, was robbed of 
§2100 in money and a check for §1000 on 
a M issouri Pacific train  F riday.—-Miss* 
Emrna Davis has been committed to jail 
a t Malone, N. Y., on a charge of adminis­
tering  poison to Miss Gertie Manning.
■—A letter from Fort M cLeod, 28th, says 
the therm om eter was 4 8 °  below.—T hir­
teen cars were thrown from the track  at 
Gibsonville, N. C., Monday, and the con­
ductor and fireman k illed .—By the derail­
m ent of a train  near Syracuse, N. Y., a 
num ber of passengers and train hands 
were injured. — Greece having sent troops 
to the frontier, T urk ish  transports are 
conveying 27,000 men from Sm yrna to the 
gull of Yolo, as a precaution. — Jas. H. 
B urgess was caught in the m achinery of 
H all’s mill at Newport, N. H ., and instant­
ly k illed .— Senator M att C arpenter is 
rapidly recovering.—Jam es F. Audley, of 
Gorham , N. H ., a brakem an of the G. T. 
R ., while leaning from his train was struck 
by W hitm an’s bridge at W est Paris Mon­
day morning, and instantly killed.—Toe 
colliers at over eighty colliries in North 
Staffordshire, E ng., have given notice for 
advance of wages.— The prizes won by 
the pcdestrains in the match at the Amer­
ican Institute, were distributed Monday. 
H ughes received §3200; A lbert, §2400; 
Vint, §1200; Khrone, 8800; and Howard, 
§400. Campana was also given §50.— A 
large lamp burner factory in Forestville, 
Ct., was burned Saturday night. About 
300 hands are thrown out of employment. 
T he pistol and gun m anufactory of l has. 
G. Shattuck, at Hatfield, M ass., has been 
totally burned. Loss. 825,500; insured, 
§18,00 *. Caused by defective chim ney. 
—T he N ational Mining Stock Exchange 
was form ally opened at Philadelphia 
T uesday. Sam uel D isston is president. 
—A dwelling in Hanover, N. H.. belong­
ing to D aniel B lanchard  and occupied by 
Mrs. Nancy Cook was burned Tue day. 
Loss §3,500; insurance §3,000.— A com­
pany of infantry has been sent to guard 
the assize court prison at M anchester, 
England. The Quebec legislature has 
been further prorogued until the 14th of 
M arch.— In blasting a sewer excavation 
on T enth Avenue, New York, Monday, 
Pa trick  Hays was blown to pieces and 
John  Sullivan fatally in ju red .—Buford, 
the m urderer of Judge  Elliot of K en­
tucky, has been sent to the insane asylum, j 
—T he Senate Tuesday confirmed the 
nom inations of John 1). Hopkins, collec-1 
tor of customs for F renchm an’s Bay, | 
M aine; U nited S tates Consul, H arry  P . j 
Dill of Maine, a t Fort Erie, Canada. The 
appointm ent of Commodore Hugh G. | 
Purviance of the re tired  list to be Rear 
Adm iral on the retired  list was also con­
firm ed.— Dan M cDonal of Solon, aged! 
tw enty-three, while at work in the woods 
Monday was instantly  killed by a tree fal- j 
ling  upon him .—The town or Plym outh, j 
N. C., was alm ost entirely destroyed by 
fire M onday.—John A. Swezey, senior 
pa rtn e r of the dry goods commission 
house of Swezey & D art, is reported to j 
have comm itted forgeries to the amount 
o f 875,000 by the issuing notes in the name 
o f firms in D etroit and other W estern 
cities, indorsing name of Swezey & D art.
DRY a SOY GOODS
C a lla t6 .S .F l» IJ
AND SEE HIS
NEW  STOCK
—OF—
Consisting of
Nubiiis. Scarfs, S k irts. 
L a d ies’ and G ents  
XT n d erw ear.
Buttons, Jackets, Dress Pat­
terns & Nobby Suiting’s.
Full Stock of
Groceries, Flour, Grain, &c.
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE. 
m ~ A *  good a stock  of LAMPS & VASES 
as is kept in town. Call and get prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. Country produce in 
exchange for goods. Iy33
O N E  O F  T H E  O L D E S T  A N D  M OST R E LIA B LE  
R EM ED IES  IN T H E  W O R LD  FOR 
T H E  C U R E OF
Coughs, Colds, H oarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
In flu en za , A sth m a, 
W hooping Cough, 
Croup, and
E v ery  affection  o f  the
TH R O A T, LUNG S AND C H EST,
in c lu d in g
C O N S U M P T I O N .
*  W E L L -K N O W N  PH Y S IC IA N  W R IT E S :
“ It docs not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but 
loosens i.. cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.”
DO U O l BE D EC EIt ED by articles bear­
ing similar names. Be sure you get
D7.. WISTAH’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
wit.i the signature of *£ I. BUTTS ” on the wrapper. 
50 Cents and 81.00 a B ottle. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON?, Bos­
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists<ind dealers generally.
New Shoe Shop.
Over the Post Office.
Mitchell & Berry,
CUSTOM
Boot* Shoe
MAKERS!
Repairing Neatly Done, at 
Short Notice.
Y V o r l t  W a r r a n t e d ,
M IT C H E L L  & BERRY.
Phillips, Jan. 15, 1881. ifltf
W ater Power Free !
I H A \ E a good water power for sawing box-boards, staves, and for making ex­
celsior. it  is located in the midst of an 
abundance of poplar and white birch, and 
1 will give the power to anyone who will 
im proveit lotf F. M. LUFKIN. 
West Phillips, Me.
b99aaS
>9 JO
D R U G S
MEDICINES!
Patented Feb. » 4,F L A N IG A N ’S
M IN IA T U R E T
OILETTARTICLES,
DOUBLE GALVANIC BATTERY
CFANCY^tOOODSi)
(S O A P S iffiR FU M ES )
The greatest scientific achievement of the 
age, is best known cure for Paralysis, Rheu­
matism, NeuraCia, Heart, Nerve and Aim 
Mood diseases. It lasts a lifetim e, and cost* 
tmt §1; single, or children’s size, 50 cts 
8ent b - mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed 
Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refers 
ences, free. Special terms to physicians and 
local agents. Will reliable parties, who wish 
sw ell-paying and honorable business, call. 
or send for agents’ terms? J. R- FLANI­
GAN & CO., inventors, manufacturers, and 
iole proprietors, S9 Court Street, Boston, ovet 
Oriental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed iu 
»l! cases, or no pay. Female weakness » 
a speciality. Ladies in attendance. Consul- 
•ation Free. 3m35*
P S.—Beware of frauds. paper was never 
known to refuse ink. Every cheap imitation 
i.« hnt an emphatic endorsement of the genu­
ine article. Investiyate hefinr fmrehasiny.
He sure you get the Patent Double Battery.
0. M. Moore, Agent, Phillips.
FOR SALE.
STORE and Dwelling, situated in Weld Lower Village. Store on first floor, good 
tenement of brooms above, finished through­
out in hardwood. Good cellar under the 
whole; also shed and stable attached. Run­
ning water in the house. My stock of Tin 
and Hardware will be sold with or without 
thebu id ing The above will be sold before 
the first of April, as I wish to make a change 
in business. For further particulars inquire 
of, or address F. L. ROLLTNS.
Weld, Feb. 1st, 1881. 22tf
And Everything Usually Kept in a
F I R S T  C L A S S
J O S E P H  C . H O L M A N ,
A T T O R  N E Y
—A N D -
Counselor at Law,
4w20 FARMINGTON, MAINE.
HATS &  GAPS
------ FOR-------
Men and Boys.
C L O T H I N G !
A Full Line o f  Ready Made Suits and
O V E R C O A T S .
33. T . F A R K E R .,
Phillips, - - Maine.
W atchm aker and Jew ele r!
AND D E A D ER  IN
W a t c h e s  c9a C l o c l t s .
{^"R epairing Fine W atches a specialty 
Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases pol­
ished without extra charge. ly l
E X 1 S T I C  T R U S S
I las a Pad differing from a! 1 others, 
IjfSP k cup shape, with Stjlf-Adjurtiu? 
B al! ;r  center adapts! t“eif to all
rOOLEKTS.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF GOOD STYLES. Trimmings, Best the Market Affords.
Tailoring,
By Henry W. True,
r o o w T p a p e r
S e l l i n g  X j o w ,
To Make Room for an Entire N ew  Stock.
light
pressure th»s Hernia is held securely 
Jarer. 5 r.'-o-t £" * r  * ruro certain. I t  is easy, durable
end ri-er.ri. Sent by m . .. Circulars free.
156G7 YiTOS TiUTGS CO., Chicago, III.
Town Business,
The Selectmen of Phillips will be in session 
on Saturday of each week, at the Law Office 
of James Morrison Jr., until further notice.
I). L. DENNISON,
J .S . BRACKETT,
35Q"______ JAMES MORRISON, J r .
House and Lot for S a le  !
THE dwelling house between this office and the Barden House is offered for sale ai a 
bargain. Good garden sp o t; one of the most 
desirable locations in town for a dwelling or 
business stand. Apply to
50tf T. E. WORTH LEY.
A Lot of Boy’s Scarfs
— AN D—
HNT o c l t  E r c H t e r c H ’^ ’
SELLING CHEAP NOW.
A .  F i n e  X j i x i e  o f
Splendid BIBLES
And Albums.
Apple Trees For Sale, 
1,500 to 2 ,0 0 0 Seedling APPLE
TREES for sale at from 5 to 10 cts. apiece. 
25tf WM. H. Hunter,
_________________  South Strong.
T. XI. Thom pson,
Attorney at Law,
:m ' KING FIELD, ME.
n R O A N Q 530t o S1’000: 2 t o 3 2 stops, pr- U R UHll wANOS §125 up. Paper free. Ad­
dress Da n iel  F .B eatty,Washington. N J.22
Excellent X m as Presents
C A L L  A N D  SEE THEM.
Christmas & New Years Cards,
A Decided Novelty—all new designs*
School Books, Stationery, Toys, Picture" 
Books and Automatic Pencils; Gloves & 
M ittens, Silk and Toy H andkerchiefs, 
N eckw ear o f  all k in d s ; Light & Heavy 
Underwear, Collars, Cuffs & Hosiery*
D I A FM E S .
Get your D iaries now for
Hinkley,
F u l l e r
ly39
& C rag i» -
The Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Paper.—Si.OO per Year. 7
HONEST MEDICINE!
“FAVORITE REMEDY”
Recom mended by Clergymen, Statesmen and 
Others.
SALT EHEUM.
Hon. J . H. Snyder, of Saugerties, N 
Y., gratefully testifies to the ability o 
“ Favorite Rem edy” as exhibited in the 
case of his little daughter who was cover­
ed with Salt Rheum from head to foot. 
“Favorite R em edy,” says this thankful 
father, “ relieved my girl altogether from 
this fearful affliction, Salt Rheum. This 
°ccured two years ago, and not a . sign of 
the disease has since appeared .” W hat 
>t did for this child it will do tor all who 
Use it.
LIVSE DISEASE.
Mr. J . II. Northrop, of Lansingburg. 
Y., for several years Captain of the 
Iroy police, says : “ I have been for a 
*ong time a great sufferer from derange- 
"lent of the liver, and after using many 
°t the medicines recommended for that 
complaint, D r. K ennedy’s “ Favorite 
Remedy’ is the only one which gave me 
any relief. I firmly believe that the *Fa- 
v°tite Remedy’ is a good, honest prepa- 
ration ; one that may be depended upon.”
CHRONIC LIVES DISEASE.
Rev. J .  G. Smith, of Hartford, Ct.. 
fays : “ Being a g reat sufferer from Chroti 
*c Liver Disease and Indigestion, I at Iasi 
fried your ‘Favorite  Remedy’ and found 
'"'m ediate relief. I used two bottles. 
which worked wonders in my general sys- 
tcm.” " ‘ 4t2Q
T w enty  Years  a S u f f e r e r .— Dr. R 
Y- Fie ice : Dear S ir—Twenty years ago 
1 was shipwrecked on the Atlentic Ocean, 
and the cold and exposure caused a largi 
abscess to form on each leg, which kep 
continually discharging. After spendin 
hundreds of dollars, with no henifi;, I  
w'ls persuaded to try your Golden Medi- 
a Discovery, and now in less than three 
"nhs after taking the first bottle, I am 
'"nkful to say I am completely cured 
for the first time in ten years can [mi 
"lv left I,eel to the ground. I am, sir, 
V”urs respectfully, W ILL AM RYDER,
‘ Jefferson Street. Buffalo, N. Y.
Don't Be S il l y . —Don’t let a foolish 
Prcjudice a gainst popular medicines stand 
' ctween you and the health of your wife, 
_ i*d or ijal>y. I t is always right to ad- 
t r 'ise a blessing. Dr. K ennedy’s ‘Fav- 
ur'te Remedy” is  a blessing. I t  has saved 
'oiisauds, and it will help yon. I f  you 
Fe siek and miserable, we advise you to 
*P(,nd One D ollar for this King of Medi- 
p"cs, and then write to the Doctor at 
 ^ <)ndout, N. Y., as to how you feel. For 
.Rubles of the kidnevs, bowels, liver and 
"lood. 2t21
Ij ” H-A.T A i l s  Y o u ?— I s it a disordered 
, Ver giving you a yellow skin or costive 
i °wcls; which have resulted in distress- 
% Piles or do your kidneys refuse to 
"tforni their functions? I f  so, your ays- 
t "' wiU soon he clogged with poisons. 
,lke a few doses of K idney-W ort and 
U feel like a new m an—nature will 
*r° w off’ every impediment and each 
s in 10 *)e rea,ly f° r duty. Druggists 
^  both the Dry and Liquid.—W. Y.
S a n d y  R i v e r  R .  R .
'vMirYan<1 after Monday, Oct. 25, 1880, trains 
run as follows:
Le»ve P h il lip s  a t  6.40 A M a n d  1.45 P  M
> r n i nel troIlg 7:10 “ “ 2‘4°
eave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:20 P M 
Strong at 10.05 “ “ 6:05 “
in Phillips at 6:35.
p t * *  .JOEL W IL B U R , S u p t.
^ “ ''lip s , O ct. 18,1880.
t> r . B .  M .  H a r d y ,
d e n t i s t
Farmington, Me.
11 M a ,n  e t - iy 3 4
p a rie s  H. Vining,
fot-n, ’ Hides and Skins.
°< cur>ied bv J. W, Porter. 
r<?"g, Me., April S, 1880.
Wholesale 
Dealer in 
Office In store
RS. LYDIA E. PIHKHAM,
Of Liynn, I
I¥3 E P I C S  Still!
ibLit LIQUID OR DRY FORM 
iai. Acts at fciie Same Time on
The Liver
The Bowels, 
erad the Kidneys.
T h ese  g r e a t  o rg an s  a re  th e  n a tu r a l  c lean sers  
" f  tlie  system , l i  th ey  w o rk  well, h e a lth  w ill i <■ 
.lerfact.; if  th e y  becom e c logged  d ie ju l f i j  di:- 
oases a re  s u re  to  fo llow  w ith
TERR3BLE SUFFEREBIG
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, .Jaundice 
Constipation, Piles, Kidney Complaints. 
Gravel, Diabetes, Rheumatic Pams or Aches 
a re  developed because th e  blood is  po isoned w ith  
th e  h u m o rs  t h a t  sh o u ld  be expelled  n a tu ra l ly .
DISCOVEREK OF
L Y D I A  E . P I P K H A M ’S
V E G E T A B L E  COMPOUND
T H E  P O S IT IV E  CUKE
KIDNEY-WORT VjR For All Female Complaints.
the  h e a lth y  ac tio n  a n d  a l l  th ese  d estro y in g  
ev ils  w ill be ban ished- n e g le c t th em  a n d  y ou  
w ill live  b u t  to  suffer.
T housands h av e  been  cu red . T ry  i t  a n d  yon 
w ill a d d  c :e m ore to th e  nu m b er. T ake i t  t u n  
h e a lth  will once m o re  g lad d en  y o u r  h e a rt .
Why su itor longer from ibo tormcnt.ofon m-hingbae.!: . 
Why bear such d is tress  from Constipation and Tiles 1 
KIDNEY WoPT w ill c u re  you. T ry  i t  a t  once am! 
bo satisfied. Y o u r d ru g g is t  li& sit. P r ie o # l .C C .
C^ T~ I t i a  p u t  u p  in  D r y  V e g e ta b le  F o r m ,  in  
22T lin  can s  one p ack ag e  o f w hich  m akes six 
C3^"rtuarts o f  m edicine.
E3F~Also in  L iq u id  F o r m ,  v e r y  C o n c e n tra te d  
j y f o r  th e  co nven ience  c f  th o se  who c an n o t 
y tT re a tllly  p rep a re  it. I t  a c ts  w i th  eati/j.. 
I'3J'cficienev in  e ither  fo - tn .
*>VELLs",”r ICH v"!DSON & CO., Prop's,
(TVill send th e d r y  post-pa id .) m  ill IVOTON, V i .
This p rep a ra tio n  res to res  th e  blood to  its  n a tu ra l con 
iitio n , d irec ts  th e  v ita l power a u g h t,  s tren g th en s  the 
nuscles ot th e  u te ra s , and  lilts  it in to  its place, and 
jiv e s  it  tone and  Btrength, so th a t  th e  cure  is rad ical 
and en tire. I t  s tre n g th e n s  th e  back and pelvic reg io n ; 
it gives tone to  th e  whole nervous sy s tem : itu esto re s  
d ep laceil o rgans to  th e ir  n a tu ra l position. T h a t feeling 
of b earing  down, causing  pain , w eight, an d  back-ache, 
is alw ays pe rm an en tly  cured  by its use.
I t  will a t  all tim es and  u n d e r all c ircum stances a c t in 
h arm ony  w ith th e  law s th a t  govern  th e  fem ale  system .
F o r  tee  cu rd  of Kidney C om plain ts of e ithep  sex, th is  
•ompoumi is unfurpassed .
L ydia E P in k h a m ’s Vegetable C om pound is prepared 
s t  ti e p roprie to r’s lab o ra to ry , No. 233 W estern  Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass.
P rice, $1.00.
Mrs. P in k h am  freely answ ers a ll le tte rs  of inqu iry .— 
Send for pam phlets.
No fam ily should be w ithou t Lydia  E. P in k h a m ’s L IV ­
ER P IL L S . They cu re  C onstipation , B illiousness, and 
Torpidity of th e  liver. 25 cen ts a box.
Address ail o rders to
P a r s o n s ,  I l a n g s & C o . ,
iVno esale Druggists, 11? so  1 U3 M iddle S t., P o rtlan d  
Me . G eneral A gents lyS l
So ld  by all M ed ic in e  D ea le rs 
a n d  Country Stores.
Have You Ever Known
Any person to be seriously ill w ithout a 
weak stomach or inactive liver or kidneys? 
And when these organs are in good condi­
tion do you not find their possessor enjoy­
ing good health? Parker’s (linger Tonic a l­
ways regulates these important organs, and 
never fails to make the Blood rich and pure, 
and to strengthen ever part of the system. 
Tt has cured hundreds of despairing invalids. 
Ask your neighbor about, It. 4t,2i
D. R. Y. a.
CURE’S
Dyspepsia, Inflipstion,
And all troubles arising therefrom, jj 
Sick Headache, Dis- i 
Eating, Acidity of the 
Flatulency, Liver and 
Complaint, Torpid 
Constipation. Piles, 
Back and Limbs, 
Purifier in
Great Hen Victory!
3 1  O  O  I  S i  :  ’
P lym . Rocks Still A head ;
£®“"l 0 0  FINE CHICKS for the Showand 
——JLUU Breeding Pen, For Sale. Prices 
according to quality. 30 Chickssold rum my 
pens last season for over one hundred d ol­
lars,and shown by parties in Mass.. N. Y. and 
N. J., at ail the principle shows, winning 1st 
and 2d premiums at nearly every show. One 
party won over six hundred dollars on foul- 
pair of Chickens with the Pullets from my 
pens. Don’t be put off with cheap trash and 
think you have the fine bred stock, but write 
to me and state just what you want and get 
my prices. Eggs in season. Visitors and 
correspondents invited. (Mention this paper 
when writing). F. E. MOORE.
12tf Someset Mills, Me.
Maine Central R .R .
Commencing Monday, Oct-
18, 1880 .
I PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FAIIM- 
! INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON,and 
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH, 
i  at 8.10 A. M.
A MINED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON 
| for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.45 P. M- 
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking tbh  
train can leave L egist on at 11.20 P. M. (eve» y 
: night), connecting at Brunswick with Night 
1 Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
I PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND 
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.15 P. M.
I Freight Train arrives at 1.35.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, Oct. 17th, 1830. Iy42+
D. II. Ksowltom . F. E. Me Leah  v
su c h  as 
tress after 
S t o m a c h ,
K i d n e y  
L i v e r  
Aches i
It is the best Blood 
the World. Guaran- 
Druggists to give per- 
faction or money 
Try it. Our V ita l”
Tonic Bitters,—the
petizer in the World. Call for them.
D. R. V. C. Mfg. Co., Prop’s,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
New York Depot,
0. N. Critteaton, 115 Fulton Street.
teed by all 
feet satis- 
refunded.
i z i n g
best ap-
a
D. H, KNOVVLTQN & CO,,
Book, Card & Job
P R IN T E R S ,
2 & 3 K nowlton’s Block,
F a r m i n g t o n ,  - - JVIjiino.
With New and Improved Facilities,Super­
ior and Fast Running Job Presses, we are en­
abled to do the Finest Printing (of any kind, 
from the Largest Poster to the Smallest La­
bel),with despatch, at the Lowest Prices. 
Orders by Mail promptly attended to. 18
l  f i P W f P  W ANTED EVERYW HERE.
A l l  G i l l  1  J  GOOD PAY 1 STEADY EMPLOYMENT! 
BELLING THE STANDARD AGRICULTURAL BOOK,
Farming For Profit
Complete Farm. Library. Sure Guide to Successful Farming.
TELLS HOW m
Make Money i l l
Bett Boole fo r  Farmers and Formers' Boys. Endorsed by 
j Leading Papers and Ablest Writers as a Thoroughly Prm tua^  
Manual o f Farm Affairs. Saves many limes its cost every season,
! 860 Pagw. 1*0 Illustrations. Haa4»m2St and Best F *u’»
| Book ever published. Every Farmer should have a Copy.
For Descriptive Circular and Terms co Agents. Address,
I. C. McCTODY ts CO., 632 Cisstxat Gt., Ruiidclptia, Ps
Cincinnati, O. Chicago. HI. or St, Lcmis* Md.
6 m  *31
Risley’s Witch Hazel
Cures Headachs, Burns, Sprains. Wounds, 
Cuts, Rheumatism, Toothache, Earache, etc., 
etc. Warranted equal in quality to an y  
m a d e , at half price. 6 oz. Bottles 25o. Pint 
Bottles 50c. Qts. Si. Have your druggist 
orde-. if lie has not in stock, of 3ml9 
CHARLES F. RISLEY & CO., Wholesale 
Druggist, 64 Cortland St., New York City.
WHITE CHESTER BOAR.
S e r v ic e s  $1.00; 10 cts. per day for keeping. 
SAMUEL STANLEY, East Phillips.
Nice Job W ork at this Office
B E S V S O N ’ S
Capcine Porous Plaster!
The Manufacturers have Received
6 M E D A L S  OF H O N O R
Centennial’ 1876. Paris, 1878.
American Institute, 1879, &c.. &c.
No Remedy more Widely or Favorably- 
known. It is rapid in relieving, quick iii 
curing. For lame hack, rheumatism, kidney- 
affections, and aches and pains generally, it 
is the unrivalled remedy. 4tl9
Gut This Gut,
$12 Dollars
• J. C. WINTER, M. D„
p iiY s ic if l^ &) R urgeo^
Phillips, Maine.
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball 
Office in Beal Block._____________________
V EA IT cT l VES W anted !
Fanners should bring their Veal Calves to 
me, and I will pay cash for them, or kill and 
sell on commission. FRED E. JACOBS. 
Mile Square, Avon. 20— 38*
I will insert full upper set teeth on hard 
Rubber or Celluloid, with Compound Air 
Chamber, which holds the plate firmly in all 
most difficult m ouths, and which for beauty, 
strength and durability, are not surpassed 
by any made elsewhere. Have applied for 
patent for same. Price $12.00. or $22.00 for 
full set. Persons in this county can have 
work done at their houses without extra  
charge, by giving two weeks’ notice, and ad­
dressing me at Kingtleld. Maine.
A. ?I. FOSTER, D em ist.
| Residence, Freeman. 25tf
JT. B .  I j A D D ,
I Millwright and M achinist,
GARDINER. - - - MAINE,
AGENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Tur­bine W aterwheel, also a large lot o f 2d 
hand wheels, geers, &<•., for sab- lower than 
the lowest. Flour and gristm ills a special­
ly. Send lor prices before purchasii g. 2:;
The ^Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Paner-Sl.OO per Year
TVrit  a n d  H u m o r .
The New Haven R egister believes in 
treating  a cold to som ething hot.
I f  you intend to be a millionaire never 
visit a church fa ir.—R ochester Herald.
W hiskey is an “ elevator,"’ but it has a 
bad habit of cutting  loose up toward the 
fifth story.
T he W hitehall Tim es says that between 
Mary and the lamb there existed a strong 
friend-sheep.
Passing around the hat is one way of 
getting  the cents of the meeting.—Cincin­
nati Saturday N ight.
By the way, isn 't the new Brush light 
simply the old rush light with a B-onnet? 
—Norristown Herald.
The world is filling up with educated 
fools—m ankind read too much and learn  
too little*.—Josh Billings
I t  is sad but true  that a man who once 
becomes deaf seldom enjoys a happy hear- 
after.— Syracuse Standard.
Solomon had seven hundred wives. 
T h a t’s the way the wisest man of his time 
U tah-lized wom an.—Boston Globe.
Yawcob Strauss pungently speaks of 
the third or fourth failure of a Boston 
business man as “ one of his failings.”
A game of base ball is like a buck­
wheat cake—a great deal depends on the 
batter. — Boston Commercial Bulletin.
A woman may be said to have undress­
ed kids on her hands when she is putting 
twin babies in a bath .— Boston Courier.
M any a man goes to his grave without 
ever having known what is was to get 
spilt out of a sleigh .—Commercial Adver­
tiser.
“ About the only force some people 
have is the force of habit,"’ is the philo­
sophical rem ark of the New Orleans P ic­
ayune.
Jan u ary  is an “ off”  m onth—that is, a 
sw earing “ off” m onth. But the month is 
generally longer than the swear off'.— 
Norristown Herald.
U tica has the tenderest conscience yet 
reported. A man advertises the finding 
o f  a gold pin fifty years ago and is terribly 
anxious to know the owner.
W nen a wicked man is frozen to death 
it in ly be a ll right, ye t it isn 't respecitui 
to say that he n. s o • "o a place where 
he will thaw out.—Philadelph a C hronicle.
A  scientifically dispo «-d contem porary 
has discove e 1 that bur ling the bung 
hole of a kerosene ba tel with a red hot 
poker will cause the barrel to disappear.
T h e ’“ stage fright” that we hear so 
much about is when the highwayman 
opens the stage door and a*ks you for 
your money or your life.—Salem  Sun­
beam.
“ I presum e you understand my busi­
ness,” said the census-taker to the acro­
bat, “ I  m erely wish to know your occu-1 
pa tio n .” “ Oh, yes! I  tum ble,”  replied 
the acrobat.—Yaeob Strauss.
Edison has dropped his electric light 
and is now experim enting to see if a cow 
cannot be made to give ice cream  by 
wrapping her in congealed water before 
m ilk ing .—P hiladelphia Chronicle.
“ Look here, boy, this is a m iserable 
certificate your teacher sends me of your 
standing,” said a Galveston paren t to his 
son. “  ‘T ain t my fault. I didn’t have 
the getting up of it, or it would have been 
all righ t.”— Galveston News.
T he moon furnishes an illustration 
which advocates teetotalism , and should 
not have been so long overlooked. She 
always commences with a couple o f small 
horns, but inevitably gets full before half 
a month has passed.—Syracuse Standard.
I t  takes a country schoolm aster for 
shrewdness. W hen the w eather is cold 
and the school-house imperfectly heated, 
he puts the head of the class nearest the 
stove and then all the scholars work like 
blazes to rank high in their studies —Bos­
ton Post.
T he boast of a new spaper giving the 
fullest account o f a late revolting specta­
cle, reminds us of w hat a campaign speak­
er adm itted of a p o litic a l opponent: “ He 
can dive deeper, stay longer, and come up 
nastier than  any man I ever heard of.”— 
New York Mail.
Look, Look! Look!
Do not be swindled by 
peddlers. I will sell the
IRON S ID E
C o o k )  S t o v e )
all the ware complete, for 
8 2 0 .  It is the same stove 
now being sold in this town 
by peddlers for $30.00, *
I have a Large Assortm ent of
§T 0V E ^m @ H lR D W 6R £
IRON AHD STEEL.
DOORS, SASH 4  BLINDS.
C arpets, O ilcloths.
Wooden Ware, and Agricul­
tural Tools.
W ringers Repaired, All
A - g o i x t  F o r
Davis sing' Machine
And all kinds M achine Needles.
W. F. FULLER.
N o .  3  B e a l  B l o c k ,
P H IL L IP S ,
AND EXAMINE MY NEW STOCK OF
JE W E LR Y !
5% P £ C  f  A C L E S l& l | - 6L J lS S E S
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Earrings, Sets, Pins. Rings, Sleeve and Collar 
Duttons, Bracelets, Chains and Charms.
T have also-p i. f l l  to be found
some of the JJCob VJlULKbin the market 
and everything will be sold at prices to suit 
the times.
WILL ATTEND TO THE REPAIRING  
OF WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY  
as usual. 7_19*
A. M. GREENWOOD.
W. I>. H A L E Y ,
PITTSTON - - - -  - MAINE,
d e a l e r  i n
Plymouth Rock, Silver Spangled Hamburg 
and Drown Leghorn Fowl.
Also, the Handsome Duck Wing Bantams
Eggs for setting, $2.00 per 13, carefully pack­
ed and sent to all parts of the U. S 
26tf STOCK W A R RA N TED  F IE ST -C L A SS.
L. A. DASCO M B,
PHYSICIAN 4  SHRGE0N,'
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San­
born, opposite Beal Block and Union church 
_____ _________ Jm42*
D. H. TOOTH AKER j
Dealer in
D R Y  G O O D S  &  G R O C E R IE S ,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where 
Good Goods a t Low Prices
is the order of the day.
NOW IS YOUR T
R EM EM B ER  MY M OTTO :
4 4 LOW ER THAN TH E LO W EST !
-AND T H A T -1SELLG00DS ONLYFORCASH
-0O0-
5 0 0  Yards Fancy Dress Goods.
at O  1-2 cents per yard. R egular price has been 12c.
• ------o------
1 0 0 0  ^ Si °* *>r'n,s’ Remnan,sat £» cents per yard.
5 0 0  Yards
V /  V /  at V  cents
Remnants.
'T'  a yard ; never sold less than 10 cents before.
5 0 0  Yards All Linen Crash, 62°
per yard, in rem nants.
j O O f i  Yds. COTTON CLOTH, SSS.
* 1  ’ at <5 cents per yard.
------0------
1 JOB LOT FIGURED SATIN RIBBONS,
™  at I O  cents per y a rd ; never sold for less than 20 cents before in Phillip8,
------o------
5 0 0  Pairs S i t e ?  HOSE, C ® B ?
NP NP a. £5, ^  and IOc. per p a ir; never sold less than 10, 12 & 15c. bcf°r
in Phillips.
have ju s t returned from the city and offer every thing in my stock at 1° 
prices. • Call early and look at the great bargains offered, before they are sold-
16*
B. F. HAYDEN, 2  Beal Block, Phillip8'
